
The Hare and the Hedgehog

A traditional tale from Germany

Hedgy Hedgehog trundled
In the burning sun
Off towards his turnip field
His digging to be done
His wife had stuck an apple
On his spiky back
For when he tired of digging
And required a snack
He had to dig and weed
Each long and lonely furrow
The valley that ran deep and clean
Between each turnip row

But when the little chap
Reached the lonely gate
He heard the chime of laughing
And You’re a little late!
By the time you’ve got somewhere
It’s time to go back home!
We speedy hares will have had
The vegetables you’ve sown!
Really Mr Hedgehog,
I don’t know why you bother
Your legs are silly stumpy short
You really could do better!
Look at my fantastic legs
So fast, so fleet, so fine
Like rockets wrapped in silky fur
They really are divine!
With these splendid speedy legs
I am first anywhere
And everybody marvels at
Amazing Mr Hare!

Poor old Hedgy Hedgehog
Had really had his share
Of the most insufferable
Mr Huffley Hare
Standing tall and snooty
In his black top hat
His velvet smoking jacket
His purest silk cravat
Leaning on the broken gate,



A Cuban in his hand
Acting like he was indeed
The lord of all the land

You say that you are fast

You say that I am slow

But I think you will find

That it just ain’t so

Be here again tomorrow

To meet with me at noon

We will have a running race

And you will change your tune!

Mr Hare laughed aloud
And bounded right away
To tell the other animals
About the race next day
He told the fox, the crow, the horse
He told the old farm dog
To come and watch his soles destroy
The silly old hedgehog

Well, noontime came, the crowds were there
To see the contest of the hare
Against his tiny spiked opponent
Expecting him to hide away
Or beg for a postponement

But Hedgehog stood. He boldly braced
He stretched a bit, then took his place
In Lane One, the first furrow
While in Lane Two, all set to go
Hare was in the starting blocks
Bright Lycra suit and running socks

BANG! Went the otter’s starting gun
The hare shot off, the crowd was stunned
He broke the speed of sound, I swear
A sonic boom had split the air
The turnip leaves snapped and swayed
Half of them were blown away
When Hare roared past just like a train
Shaking pots in southern Spain
Clouds of dust trailed like smoke
From a raging dragon’s throat
No one could see the poor hedgehog
Buried in that blinding fog
Where could he be? The crowd all gasped



Perhaps he perished in the blast?
But, what a shock, when all was clear
A voice cried out, Already here!

Yes, before the speeding hare arrived
At the turnip field’s far side
Hedgehog stood, already there
Waiting for the trailing hare

It cannot be! It can’t be true!
I must have got here before you!
Well, this just really cannot be!
Let’s make it the best out of three!
Now we’ve had a warm-up jog
It’s time for business, Hedgy Hog
I will beat you fair and square
It will be 2-1 to the hare!

And so the sprinters turned around
The watching crowd made not a sound
They’d all been just as stunned as Hare
To see Hedgehog already there
The second time was like the first
The earth was torn, the clouds were burst
When Mr Hare tore down the track
All was dust behind his back
But, yet again, when it all cleared
A voice cried out, Already here!

Standing cool and nonchalant
Hedgehog was the one in front
Waiting coolly at the line
Calmly checking on the time
And his latest fitness app
Two thousand steps! Well, fancy that!

Jeepers Creepers! Man alive!
In that case, it’s the best of five!
I cannot be second to you!
I’m going to win this one, 3-2!

So it went on, you will have guessed
Each time they raced, Hedgehog was best
And Hare, of course, could not accept
That he could ever lose this bet
Not in front of everyone
Underneath the blazing sun



And so each time he raised the stakes
His tongue burned dry, his muscles ached
Best of seven, best of eleven!
Best of a hundred and forty-seven!
But halfway through seventy-four
Hare collapsed and hit the floor
Delirious, half-comatose
From his whiskers to his toes

That’s when the hedgehog had his fun
He showed the crowd just what he’d done
He waved from near the starting line
To his wife, serene, divine
Standing at the other end
His soulmate and his closest friend

They looked alike, this prickly pair
They’d pulled a trick on the poor hare
By starting off, then laying low
Or popping up from their furrow
Jumping up just in time
Appearing at the finish line
So that everybody believed
There was one hedgehog in the field
But what a trick! It was not true!
Hare was one and they were two!

The hedgehogs had barely broken sweat
While Hare was taken to the vet
Where a saline drip and a pack of ice
Brought him slowly back to life
His pride stayed buried in the field
No bad thing, they all agreed
He became a better Hare
When he stopped boasting everywhere
Instead he saw that everyone
Had their place under the sun
Even hedgehogs, short and slow
Might have a trick to steal the show

The crowd that day, each wild spectator
Saw what can be done together
Teamwork, brains, a little muscle
Achieved what seemed impossible
There really is no mystery
In making racing history
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